Academic / Faculty Development / Recognition:

1. Drs. Marshall Ross and Fareen Zaver Top 40 under 40 in Calgary for 2019
4. Highly successful and stable PGME with CBD introduced and running smoothly (McPherson, Francis, Fedwick, Patocka)
5. Calgary ED MDs taking over/leading large zone, provincial or national mandates in health in Alberta and beyond: Collins (ED operational lead / Interim DH), Baker (AZMD), Rich (Associate CMIO), Patocka (RCPSC PD), Dowling (Assistant Dean CME - PLP/AMA), Abbi (AMA), Barkhurst (Calgary Zone EMS), Brulotte (EMS), DelCastilho (SHC FD), Moussadji (Medical Affairs – complaints/disaster), Johnston (Director of DLRI at the U of C), Yarema (PADIS), Head (CSART), Lazarenko (AHS Pharmacy). Vipond (CAPE).
6. High involvement in securing the 2025 ICEM conference for Canada (4000 delegates anticipated)
7. Expanding and increasingly stable research department with a number of CIHR (McRae) and PRIHS (Andruchow) grants held by departmental clinician scientists.
8. Fifteen faculty successfully promoted to Assistant and Associate Professor in 2019
9. Physician Wellness and recognition: MD gala now in its’ fifth year
10. Innovation: AMP (Huffman), INFO Sessions (Rose)
11. Launch of the Calgary Health Trust Research Fund supporting the Grant Innes Resident Research award.
12. Vibrant Simulation and Ultrasound programs (McNeil, Peterson)
13. Mike Hodsman annual lecture series
14. Ongoing and enhanced communications to the department via Friday newsletter
15. Launch of the Professional Development Hubs – most active include MD Wellness (Dr. Huma Ali) and Global Emergency Medicine (Dr. Andrew Battison)
16. PRIHS IV funding. “Improving Acute Care for Long-Term Residents: A Better Way to Care for the Frail Elderly in Times of Medical Urgency” (Hair, Zuzic, Baker, Collins, Grigat, Wang, Andruchow, Szava-Kovats, Lang, Holroyd-Leduc, Spackman) $1.2M